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“Instruction
in youth is
like engraving
in stone”
~Rwandan Proverb

Since 2009, REAP has been able to change the lives of hundreds of children in
rural Rwanda. With your help, 2016 is the year we reach thousands...
VISION
Create a secure and vibrant future for Rwanda by breaking the cycle of poverty
in rural communities through accessible, quality education for all

MISSION
Develop and implement date-informed models of education to help children in
Rwandan rural public schools stay engaged in lifelong learning and become
educated, informed citizens.

Our Work at REAP is Based
On 5 Key Objectives:
1. Advance Quality of Learning
2. Grow Alternative Learning Opportunities
3. Remove Obstacles to Participation
4. Build Engagement
5. Transform School Leadership
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2015-2016

Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI)
Last summer, we started the Fountas & Pinnell LLI program at Duha
to give early readers a foundation for their academic, social
emotional success. In addition to literacy, we ensure that all
participating students receive lunch, and practice speaking the
English language and listening to it through the multimedia
programming. Duha is the only public school in Rwanda that is
implementing this state-of-the art literacy program.

Partnership with President Obama's
Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI)
Last May, a group of U.S. embassy employees led by the
United States ambassador to Rwanda, Erica J. Barks Ruggles,
participated in community service at the Duha School. The
purpose of the community service was to celebrate the
accomplishments of the girls’ programming achieved at Duha
through REAP’s efforts. Jean Paulin Mutatsineza, the REAP
Project Manager and a YALI Fellow, helped the Duha school
receive this grant from the State Department to further enhance
REAP's ongoing commitment to girls’ health and leadership.
Picture above: Erica J. Barks Ruggles, the United States ambassador
to Rwanda (with hat on), YALI fellows (wearing blue shirts),
Government representative (wearing white and gray shirts).

The Rwanda Governance Board recently awarded REAP a certificate of
official and permanent registration as a national non-profit in Rwanda under
the name Rwanda Education Assistance Practice.

The APAGIE headmaster has mentored the Duha headmaster
over the past year to improve accountability and instruction. This
year, REAP is expanding to include Ecole Primaire Rusisiro, a
rural primary public school, with 2,422 students.
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Library and Reading programs
Formed by REAP in 2013, Duha's library remains one of
the most equipped, functional and model libraries of any
rural public school in Rwanda. The number of students
participating in the Saturday reading program has
dramatically increased from 60 last year to an average of
90 this year. In the spirit of sustainability, the Duha School
has hired another librarian who has taken over the
management and has been trained by REAP. This year,
REAP added 1,308 Leveled Literacy Books to the library
School Leadership
Following its initiation by REAP in 2014, a yearlong
mentorship has been implemented in the Duha school. The
APAGIE headmaster has worked with the Duha
headmaster to improve accountability in school
management. The Leadership program is now expanding
to include Ecole Primaire Rusisiro in 2016. EP Rusisiro is
a primary school in Musha Sector with 2,471 students and
3o teachers.
Saturday School for National Exam Candidates
The Saturday school provides extra instruction to students
in 6th and 9th grade preparing them to pass the national
exam. REAP funds and supervises this program, which
has increased the overall pass rate and consequently the
number of students who can go on to boarding schools
(schools of excellence).
Girls Programs and Duha Art Club
REAP started several girls' programs at the Duha
School to promote girls' leadership, sexual education,
and entrepreneurship. Those programs include: Tuseme
“Let’s Speak Out” club; Sexual & Reproductive Health
Education club; Pig Project; and Girls' Guides & Girls'
Room. REAP partnered with YALI Rwanda and the
U.S. Embassy in Rwanda to enhance girls' programs at
Duha. As the most highly recognized Girls’ Room
in the Rwamagana District, Duha continues to be the
leader in ensuring that girls stay in school and become
engaged learners.The art club promotes students' life
skills, arts & crafts, and character education.
Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI)
Our LLI program provides daily English and writing
instruction, a multimedia (the multi-sensory approach of
learning English that uses videos, songs, pictures, and
audios) lesson by REAP's trained staff. In addition to this,
a parent component is added whereby our staff visits
families on a monthly basis to increase literacy at the
family level and to boost parental involvement.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND DATA

✓ REAP has amassed a collection of over 1,308 children’s LLI
books. Average attendance for Saturday Library Programs
✓ increased to 90 secondary students per week.
✓
✓
✓

Conducted 3 reading competitions this year involving
over 600 students
REAP librarian conducted a reading program in classrooms for
2,793 primary students.
A total of 985 primary school students participate in Buddy
reading and Book club programs.

Upon the 2016 expansion, this project now benefits a total of
6,247 people.
✓ 3,271 students and 58 teachers and staff at the Duha school
✓ 373 students and 43 teachers and staff at the GS APAGIE Musha
✓ 2,471 students and 31 teachers and staff at the EP Rusisiro

560 Students participated in the Saturday school. As a result of this
program:
The overall national exam pass rate increased from 70.1% in
✓ 2014 to 87.4% in 2015 for the primary school.
✓ The number of scholarships to schools of excellence increased
from 43 in 2014 to 52 in 2015 for the secondary school.

✓ 50 pigs were given to poor girls for income generation. Piglets
✓

✓
✓

✓

will be given to other girls to achieve the “one pig per girl goal.”
The Duha art Club posted artworks with positive and
peace messages on all buildings at Duha.
The Tuseme Club organized an end-of-year concert on the theme of
“School attendance.” Around 2,000 people, including community
members, attended the event in the Duha Community Learning
Center.
A fully functional rainwater harvesting system and plumbing were
implemented. Sanitary appliances were also put in the girls’ room to
improve hygiene.
Over 300 girls at the Duha School were provided with sanitary
supplies.

✓ A total of 64 students participate in the LLI program.
LLI specialists from the Leman Preparatory School and Bank
✓
Street Graduate School of Education trained our in-country staff.
2 participatory LLI parent meetings were held. Parents visited
and observed LLI demo classes and a reflection and feedback
session was conducted.
✓ In two months of the LLI program, the average pass rate has
increased by 7% (from 84% in August to 91% in October 2016).
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REAP-Funded Scholarships
We provide high school scholarships to vulnerable
students who pass Grade 6 or Grade 9 national exam.
We have provided 39 scholarships to date.
Summer Teacher Training and
Curriculum Development
A team of U.S. educators has gone to Rwanda every
summer since 2009 and works with other Rwandan
education experts to train Duha teachers in instructional
strategies, leadership and English language acquisition.
Traditional Dance and Drumming Troupe
REAP initiated the troupe to uphold Rwandan culture and
promote students’ life skills & talents while keeping them
excited to go to school and to reduce dropout rates.
Duha Peace Family Club
Peace Family club supports 30 high-risk students with
food, tuition, health insurance, and clothing till they
graduate from high school.
Duha Girls’ Handball Team
REAP supports the team by providing supplies,
stipends to the coach, and paying for fees to participate
in competitions.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND DATA

39 scholarship students have graduated from high school. Out

✓ of this number, 9 are employed, 10 are in the national service
program, and 7 are attending university.

✓ 6 scholarship students are now attending high school.
This past summer, 11 educators from Leman Preparatory

✓ School, Rollins College, and Bank Street Graduate School of

Education visited Duha. The educators worked with Duha
teachers and REAP staff on English literacy, as well as
implementation of Rwanda’s new competence-based curriculum.
As an example The Rollins College team helped create 6
gardens to be used as resources for the new Rwandan learnercentered curriculum.
An average of 60 students attend the troupe every Saturday. The

✓ troupe has won 3rd place in the Rwamagana District Cultural
contest two times in a row.

12 students have graduated from high school.

✓ All students receive support (food, tuition, health insurance,
✓ and clothing) as planned.

Eight trophies of the Eastern Province and Rwamagana District

✓ tournaments
✓ Third place of the 2016 national handball championship.
Handball scholarships: Over 50 students from past teams
✓ have been admitted to schools of excellence.

English and Debate Club
English and Debate Club
This is a platform for students to practice English speaking
and listening while acquiring critical thinking skills. This
year GS Janjagiro in Musha invited the club to debate and
as a result, we are planning to expand this to all public
schools in Musha next year.
Technology in Learning
REAP has supported the continuation of computer training
for teachers as well as the use of the library box (an offline
server that is downloaded with engaging educational
material from the Internet).
Dairy Farm and Feeding Programs
Our Dairy Farm provides daily milk and porridge to the
nursery school students, supplying the necessary
nutrition that students fail to get at home. With a farm of
6 cows, we have reduced malnutrition among the
youngest. To support sustainability, REAP transferred
the management of the dairy farm to the school.

✓ An average of 70 students attend the club every week.
✓

English teachers take turns training students on public
speaking, listening, stories, and poems.
One debate done outside Duha School (with GS Janjagiro).

44 teachers at the Duha School successfully completed yearlong

✓ computer training and received certificates. The purpose of the

training was for teachers to keep track of students’ performance.
The REAP-donated library box was used by REAP staff to
✓ increase content knowledge to better teach the multimedia
component of the LLI program.

A total of 450 students had milk every school day from 2013
to date.
✓ 38 Primary school teachers receive daily lunch at school.
The Duha nursery school enrollment tripled from 60 to 180
✓ after the establishment of the cow farm.
✓
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DATA-WISE…
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Duha Complex School is a 12-year
basic education school where students
go to high school when they do not
pass either the Grade 6 or Grade 9
national exam.
As a result of REAP’s Saturday and
holiday enrichment program:
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Grade 6 scholarships to
Schools-of-excellence

The number of scholarships to
boarding schools has risen from 1 in 2014
to 12 in 2015 in Grade six at the Duha
School.
6th graders' overall pass rate has
increased to 87.4 % in 2014 from 49%
in 2010.

12

WHY SCHOOLS OF EXCELLENCE?
The government gives students who
have gotten on the top scores of the
national exams a chance to enroll in
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Grade 9 scholarships to
Schools-of-excellence

•

39

(schools-of-excellence) in the whole
country.

•

52

One of the 60 boarding schools

One of the 13 Teacher Training
Colleges across the country
One of the few Technical Secondary
Schools for vocational training.

The 3 options above provide a much
better quality of education and thus, more

43

opportunities to go to university and/or
get jobs.

28

28
The other option for middle and low
scores is 9/12-years basic education,
which intends to provide a free basic
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education to all children in Rwanda.
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We’re accountable to you, our donors and sponsors…
Over the 2015-2016 budget cycle, REAP, with your help, has
introduced just over $70,000 to our Rwanda-based operations.
REAP’s holistic approach necessitates the wide distribution of
funds throughout our diverse initiatives. Bottom line? Because of
your support, we continue to feed, educate, and nurture the
leaders of tomorrow. Here’s how…

Where your money goes...

Literacy
Development
$11,877

Leadership
President/Executive
Director
Edward M. Ballen, LCSW

Ealry
Childhood
Education
$12,225

Girls
empowerment
programs
$8,957

Treasurer
High School
Scholarships
$5,616

Technology in
Learning
$8,388

Administrative
costs
$5,783
School feeding
program
$4,637

Student Clubs
$8,760

Promoting
school
leadership
$4,187

Laura Himmelstein

Board of Directors
Gary Flaum
Ellen Lasch
Peter Schaffer
Judith Schmidt, PhD
Mark Schulman, AIA, LEED
AP Jason Waxler
Jack Zitomer

Director of Operations
Michele Franklin

Project Manager

Jean Paulin Mutatsineza

Education Coordinator
Eugene Nteziyaremye

Early Childhood Specialist
Elisaphane Bikorimana
This year we have seen the continued growth of our literacy programing, girls’
entrepreneurial projects, technology, library, Saturday school, as well as student
participation in our extra curriculum clubs. Children’s pass rates on the national exam
increased. Most importantly, children’s faces now reflect an excitement of learning.
Attendance rates have improved, and the school draws students from far away because of
its outstanding reputation. We are looking forward to 2017 as we expand our innovative
programming in literacy, technology, and leadership.

Technology Consultant
Joseph Semafara

Community and
Parent Coordinator
Justice Olivier Rafiki

NOT JUST SCHOOLING BUT LIVING….
Our work at a large, complex school like Duha demonstrates that when resources are effectively utilized, an
exemplary learning-centered school can emerge to help the most vulnerable and impoverished youth. Creating
better schools for a better future relies upon REAP’s notion of inclusion and holism. It is our umbrella
approach that helps provide not just an education but also the physical and
mental components that sustain it.

Rwanda Education
Assistance Project
PO Box 351
Katonah, NY 10536

www.reaprwanda.org

